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GORE SAYS WILSON SEEKS GERMAN WAR
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HOTEL RAIDED; CHINAMAN KILLED
TM
Kin MAH HS
The War At a Glance

of the capture of a
sea raider, either the
auxiliary cruiser Moewe or
the cruiser noon, came to hand today from South American sources
The capture is said to have been
effected by British cruisers which
took their prise to Trinidad, off the
Venezuelan coast. It was a crew
from the Moewe that brought the
British steamer Appata a prise
into Newport News
After a lull In infantry operations In tho vicinity of Verdun
since the early part of the week,
there has been a resumption of the
German offensive in tho Woevre
region.
A violont bombardment was followed by a spirited attack on the
French at Fresnes, ten miles southeast of Verdun. Paris reportB the
driving out, of the Germans from
the few positions which they suc
ceeded in penetrating.
Admnce Is DIITieuM
Dispatches from both Berlin and
Paris point to tho difficulties of
a further advance In this region.
The French positions, Paris points
out, stretch along tho Meuse
heights, from which the ground
drops abruptly to the Woevre plain
with its moist clay soil, across
which the transportation of the
heaviest of the German artillery on
ground away from the high roads
Is held to be almost Impossible,
While the attacking troops would
have to deploy into the open under
the fire of the French guns on the
heights.
Cnsunlty Report DlfTrr
Estimates of the German losses
in the offensive are running high
In entente quarters, one from Paris
placing them at between 115,000
and 130.000. All accounts from
German sources, however, declared
that the casualties of the attacking armies were surprisingly smalL
I'itr Ship Snnk
The Russian steamer Alexander
Wentzel, of 238 tons, is reported
sunk, 18 of her crew having been
drowned The Italian steamer Elta
anfl three, British fishing smacks
also are reported sunk
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Surgeon of Public Health
Service Due Tonight;
Typhus Case Isolated.
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RIOT

TO HANG FRIDAf

Many Are Injured in Chicago Fight Following Lecture By Former Priest.

Governor Johnson Refuses
Executive Clemency to a
Former El Paso Boy.

LEJDSJO

Sees
Another case of typhus fever was disthe
in
officers
covered by city health
Hotel Killed; Is Beaten
Florence street
600 block on South
a
case
waB
The
Wednesday afternoon.
Over the
Mexican laborer, who has been isolated.
bedding
and
burned
all
his clothing and
who lied in the same house quarantined, their heads shaved, their clothing burned and they all were forced to
take kerosene and vinegar baths to destroy any typhus bearing lice.
L. S. Ilenlin llincer vuiuuiK.
. Dr C C Pierce, senior surgeon of Details Are Brought to Bor
Identity
Raider Is Not
service.
the United States public health
Is expected to arrive here tonight from
der by G.
Henderson,
offihealth
local
Laredo to assist the
Made Clear By Reports
cers in preventing the spread of conMexIn
brought
from
tagious diseases
Jimenez Tragedy.
the Capture.
ico. He will confer with Dr J. W. Tap-pa- n
the U. S health officer on tho
a blue mark on his right
border, and will also consult with Dr.
'LNOS AIRES, Argentina. March
W. C. Kluttz. the city health officer,
but otherwise none the
2
and Dr. G X. Thomas, the county health
Press dispatches from Monte-'W'- o
worse for a harrowing advenofficer.
say a steamer arriving from
In
ture
a Chinese hotel In Jimenez and
No Emlinrgu.
box ear of concentrates on the Mexrope intercepted near the coast of
While no embargo on Mexicans from aican
National railrway line, George II
i i II a wireless
Juarez has been declared, rigid inspec-at Henderson,
stating that British
of San Antonio, contions are being made by inspectors
ruisfis had captured the German aux- nected with the E. F. Ayton minthe bridges and only those free from ing
cruiser Moewe The Moewe, it is
perinterests
at Guanacevi, arrived
will
be
body lice and who are clean
mitted to enter. No passengers from In Juarez at 4 oclock Thursday mornill "Has taken to the Inland of Trlnl- and
ing
dawn
at
those
crossed to the Amerithe Interior will be admitted and
ni In her captors
who are in Juarez are barred from can line, where he took up lodgings at
Th re 1b some doubt, howeer. as to
Hotel Sheldon. Henderson was within
crossing to this side
11
identity of the (lerman teasel re30 feet of Charlie Chee. the Chinese hoCity Inspected.
port d to have been aptured
The citv health inspectors who have tel proprietor, when that oriental was
Another version of the account is that
side, are shot down by men alleged to have been
assigned
to
the
been
soufh
Hi' vessel in question is the German
making a careful inspection of every Carrancistas. at Jimenez.
rmser Roon
In his account of the happening at
house and room In the Mexican quarter.
Bloene Sunk Man Milns.
Wherever lice are found the occupants midnight on Friday of the past week,
The Moi e is the sea. raider w hich i
vinegar and ker he said. "We had come up from Tor- are
to
the
take
forced
ierr Jwlel some months ago, sank a .
osene bath, have their heads shaved and
"u a car oi concentrates for the
number of British trading ships off (
theJr clothing burned. AH rags are American Smelting and Refining com- Hie nest African coast and senL.iho
picking will PART and J had sent inv wlfA nn tn San
no further
burned
and
'
1'iltlsh liner AtteAnrwrrii a Yirlie am
Antonio, Texv by way-o- f Laredo, feeling
be perniitted in the city. Tti city into Hampton Roads. V. The Moewe
to be the safest route
spectors found hut. one cemtagtotrs dis- that
toWM aid- bi.eupWres
AVednesJUry, tbsttnW Oxs of " -- WllS.Ti McCiarc and j".E, OruSr
ease
jKse
be accompanied hy a eruiper-Wiev-to
y
the'iftspeetlpn.
$..
V. & ofHeeri tlt MRV About 11 oclock there were
TUfthr fnspetlons tobyreveal
of the Xeewe be
any tyshots
liward the corral In the rear
have
failed
in
Juarez
ame knowH.-- k JiM Vefn sursqteeettia
and
phus cases in the tnexlcan town
learned that the Chiliiitixh warships have been scouring
nes
on the place had shot at
Cooperate.
Officials
workers
Mexican
i lir i. as in search for the commerce
u
some men whom thev thought were robJuarez,
Mayor
Prieto,
of
and
Manuel
ro er.
Carranza consul Andres Garcia called bing the corral of horses
on maor Tom La Thursday morning
Four Soldiers Killed.
"Immediately after this shooting,
and offered to cooperate In every posPeriscopes On Mines
sible way In preserving the health of Carrancista soldiers came into the hotel
Mayor Prieto offered to and began pounding on the doors In
the border
Is Ruse
Germany
possible to assist the city the Chinese quarters, the door was
French Guns Prevent Close do anything
forced and during the engagement some
and federal health officers In preventof the Carrancistas lost their lives.
contagious cases from coming to the four
To Sink Enemy Ships Approach, However; Slow ing
' Then followed a general search of
American side and consul Garcia anhotel and when the soldiers came to
Verdun. nounced that al) trains from the inter- the
Bombardment
Bh1 imore
Md , March 2 German
ior of Mexico would be stopped two my door 1 did not open It quick enough
strategy has now resulted in placing
miles below Juarez and all passengers for them. They found a pistol in my
n AmsterLondon, Kng , March :
the Interior fumigated and in- possession and hit me over the head
periscopes on mines for the purpose dam
says from
dispatch
News
Central
the
to
witn the butt of a guj and beat me.
sinking Hfytleh ships, according to that Fort Vaux, five miles northeast spected.
a pleasure to work with two We then went out into the patio of the
Is
apt J B KSBlty of the British steam- of
"It
by
Verdun,
destroyed,,
been
has
ship Hartfield. He says periscopes are heay mortars, according to German such, men as irayor Prieto and consul hotel, and my life was threatened.30 They
Che down within
feet
placed on tile mines to decelie ship reports, but that the Germans cannot Garcia," said mayor Tom Lea Thursday. shotme,Charlie
blowing tne top of his head off.
nasters into the belief that the peri-op- approach the fort as the French have "With such cooperation we can preserve of
thought
they
me.
would
shoot
I
protect
every
arid
citior
health
are those of submarines
They brought heavy artillery to bear-othe zen of both ElthePaso
Officer Stop the Slaughter.
and Juarez. Mayor
fill thei trv to ram the submarines. approaches
''As 'soon as this was done, some ofis a young, agresslve man and
the mines will explode and the ships be
sav the press and Prieto
dispatches
Paris
ficers arrived and put a stop to the
who
one
conditions
understands
and
'
sunk.
public of France are mystified at the Is ready and willing to meet them with business of murdering and all the peocontinued paliee in the German attacks us. Consul Garcia's offer to have the ple In the hotel, including the two
around Verdun. It Is thought likely trains stopped below Juarez guarantees Americans I have named and who later
ITALIAN SHIPS WILL BE
they are merely resting before starting
taken tn a box
protection from that source and with returned tp Parral, were
ARMED, DESPITE GERMANY with greater energy. It Is believed in us
train, where wo
these two officials working with us, car on the military raorntnc
many
quarters that the attack on Ver- we
were detained until
preyent
any
to
will
be
able
disease
Rome Italy. March 2. The Italian dun Was
a preliminary to opera"I saw Gen. Gutierrez, who said that
"
tm!assalor at Washington has been tions on only
much larger scale for the from being brought to our oorder
the shooting had been a mistake and
to notify the American gov- - purpose ofa trying
, instructed
to
crush
the
French
that the Constitutionalists had no inrnmenr that, notwithstanding GerT. & P. FREIGHT HITS FORD AT
once and for all
tention of hurting Americans."
man and Austrian aecrees regarding
Make Statement to Consul.
VAN HORN; WOMAN HURT
German Lomhcs 12SMWK
sinking of armed merchantmen
th
says
Henderson upon arriving at Chihuathe
German
Parisien'
The
M lI Ian
Petit
merchantmen will continue to
Light,
M
Mrs.
T.
McWhorter,
Ariz.,
of
at the office of Marlon
appeared
hua
losses to date In the Verdun fighting
rry armament
slight Injuries Tuesday after- Letcher, the American consul, and subamount to between 125.00m and 130,000 sustained
Kmor Imparts Message
noon,
In
automobile
Ford
when
the
mitted a statement reading to the efoi me uerman
Islington, D. C March 2. Count and constitute
employed. The which she was riding with her husband. fect that "on the night of February 25
Mmihl dl Cellere. the Italian ambas-ii- r, effectives aetlely
Dy
was
a
r.
strucK
si iicwnorier,
at 11 o'clock he had heard shots fired
losses are declared to have been Texas
conferred today with tecretary French
& Pacific freight train near Van and that a little later several Carranlight
They were not made public, Horn,
r state Leasing, presenting the view
Texas, anil demolished
soldiers hn,tl cjome into his
cista
of his government
on armament of however
According to McWhorter he did not room One of them, he said, exclaimed,
Utile Action troaud Verdun.
J.
hear the train coming and the first inWell,
he is ' Then one of them
here
The French war office this afternoon1 timation
received was the exasked me for my pistol, which I handed
says there was intermittent bombard- plosion that heengine
automothe
of
of
the
SAYS WEALTHY AUSTRALIAN
them. Another took tho watch from
ment on the Verdun and Woevre front
my pocket There wore seven men in
during the night, but no developments bile.
GAVE FUNDS FOR RECRUITS
Tho couule were nicked up and taken the room. Next thing I knew I was hit
of Importance
to Van Horn in the caboose of the train. over the head with the butt of a gun
Honolulu, T. II, March 2 Funds to
Mrs McWhorter was found to have sus
and beaten with a loaded quirt
purchase the discharges of American
tained slight Injuries.
Bullets
and
Roar
Flying
"I was then taken from the room.
soldiers recruited Uter into the British
W e went out Into the ritlo.
w my for war service were supplied by
Charlie
Chee, the owner of the hotel, had reBattle Do Not Disturb Cin' TAX COLLECTIONS
Jr
llawkshaw. a wealthy Australian
to
the
fused
into
his
room.
let
soldls
FEBRUARY
according
FOR
incher.
to Guy D. Randall,
$168,875.95
He shot four of them. Then a Spaniard
one of the three men arrested Sunday
Bird Life in Zone of War TOTAL
on a cliarifL of complicity in the alleged
City tax collections for February said: 'If you come out we will protect
plot
totaled $168,875.95 This is the largest you and not shoot you.' Chee came
1 l.e others were W R. Seligsen
Paris. France, March 2 Bird life total of collections for the new year. out and when he did there were about
and a
loi mi arniv sergeant who, however, along the battle front appears to have Of this amount the amount for the 40 guns pointed at his head. We were
wis eniploed by the government to un- - been little disturbed by the continued current year was $101,268 78 The re- all then marched to a box car where
i. r the plot. It 4s asserted that ISC thundering of the guns Birds dis- mainder is delinquent taxes owing the we were placed prisoners.
recruits were obtained
Lineil Up to lie Shot.
appeared from the war zone after the city The final date for paying city
"Next morning Chee and myself were
hattlerot the Mame. and some natural- taxes is March 15.
ists attributed thejr migration to the
This amount Is to be distributed as marched about one kilometer from the
PLACES OF 109,000 MEN
$131,235 08; box car and lined up to be shot Chee
City treasury
din of war They came back again follows'
! school treasury. $37,640 87
was three yards from me He was shot
TAKEN BY BRITISH WOMEN 1,nwAvf anil llltln hi' llttla ...........
'
down. I thought my time had come
to
the noise of exnlnnires
themselves
London l.ng, March 2 Over 109,000 and
and said, "You shot him but you
an
even
advantage
find
BUILD
STORE;
in
TO
being
B.
LATTA
W.
women up to now have Uken the places L,0,e to tho conflict
haven't the nerve to shoot an Atperi-canH'VTTe- - fimnle nourishment around the, ,nM?.,S
PAID FOR STORE SITE
"Len '" BrAui,Jn-dU8tr,a- l.
Then they marchea me toward
$7500
leasing h nun) men ior service In the i
Gen Gutierrez and
the private car
wild pigeons are
W B. Latta has bought 53 feet I stopped near Itof and one
These figures have been
m. i' ?""ers. Doves and
ai D
of the sol"e there aro frontage on Chihuahua street, between1 diers In cqmmand said "Now
plied br the statistical department of.
"Sf.Vicor
we will
rowam,any
B
F.
from
streets,
Second
thr.S.bf'
and
the bor,I ofl. trade and fall short of the pies,
First
Jays.
Starlings
(Continued
on page 5, Col. 1.)
are very Toung for $7ri00 and is planning to
as raanv firms have not common, pasting in
correi i 'ot-trees
as
property
on
building
the
close as erect a store
et ma.le their iclilrns
Women new
predominate in factories which they they find them in the trenches. 'Monsoon as plans are drawn
sieur Louis Rousseau, a well known as The property measures as oy izv teei
nev r enl red before the war, and work ornithologist,
has discovered that the and Is now vacant
meti) lathes and drills quite like eld
war has changed the character of these
hands
birds and made them thrifty. Ho ha COUNCIL ADJOURNS' BECAUSE
found their nests In the holes of dead
moiu: siur
a provision of breadcrumbs
OF TEXAS INDEPENDENCE DAY
AUK JtlSPOHTKD .SU.Mv oaks, with
stored away prudentlv
of Texas Independence day,
T.ond in. Kng, March 1. The sinking Doves fly about between thenM,i.ii.
Because
two llns!
met Thursjay heard fis an emotional rangefinder which
"o attention to tho burst ng the city council
7o T"'' moIV 'T.h was ..'PSrted
of tho previous meetlnp-reathe minutesadjourned
enables you to hit cfose to the bull's
shrapnel, and none lml.!,
to
I
until 10 oclock
?E?ar
Lowestoft
Their vessels he rrl,l
and
l.nd.d at
of eitherJ..7LV:',""CT' """erva- -.
in the character of an individual
eye
an said to hn
Friday
sunk In the .,'
vioii win"., "i ujiiKiuies.
nrth sea
The banks closed all day Thursday,
living next door lo you, or three
c"ywnere'
aiona
i""'"""
noon
the
at
and
closed
the
The KaUan
postoffice
Mlsa also is re- front
the
they
seem to flmt n..i...f.
and
ported to hae It en sunk
thousand miles atay, through a
schools were given a holiday.'
mJi!tSnL',?ciLclln
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study of his or her
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Deer and stags are very numerous In TODuAngo,
2
SilverU
Bolo , .March
London. Eng., Marin 2 A dispatch spite of a great deal of poaching on the
HANDWRITING.
on.-ueen
region
ime
mines in mis years
to neuter's Telegram company from part of the peasants
On the
are
reopened,
20
to,be
for
Christiana says a German airplane at- hanO. rabb ts are very rare. Wild bo"e closed
operators
Learn
it.
here.
The
about
cause
Read The Week-En- d
U
according
:
places
seen
in
aro
tacked with bombs the Norwegian
ne?er
they
for the Increased activity. It was said.
summer Modern!, bomd for England, known to freouent. a litterwere
Herald.
of
on
prospects
wolves
oi
increased
based
was
but that the essel wis not damaged
(Continued on Page 5, col, 3.)
i
mand for silver.
Wireless Flashes Report Of
Capture By Cruisers Off
Brazil Coast.
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CLOSE CALL

OFFICER COMING

GLENN WITT IS

RELIGIOUS

Glenn Witt, the former El Paso boy,
who was convicted on a charge of murder In Los Angeles, will hang Friday
morning at Folsom prison in California
unless governor Hiram Johnson Issues
an 11th hour order commuting the
boy's sentence to life imprisonment.
He refused an appeal for this action
Wednesday
Understands
Gore Says
This news was brought to El Paso
Wednesday night in a message from
President Wilson Favors
judge Dan M. Jackson and Capt W. D.
Greet, who have been in Sacramento,
making every possible effort to have
With Germany.
the boy's sentence commuted
Witt, who was a pupil at the Bailey
school and a call boy for the G H. &
S. A. ten years ago, was arrested with
an older man named Oxnam, in Los
Angeles, following the killing of attorney Alexander in his home in that
city. According to the story told by
the police, Alexander was shot while
his home was being robbed and after President Confers With MiAlexander's son had made a bard fight
with one of the burglars.
nority Leader, Bidding for
At the trial it was allesfed that Oxnam did the shooting ana that Witt
was an accomplice. Both were senRepublican
tenced to death and taken to Folsom
prison. A long fight for their lives
followed. In which Judge Jackson and
A5HINGTON, D. C. Mar.
Capt Greet have taken a leading part
Witt is but 24 years old and his
2. The armed ship issue sudyouth was used as an argument with
denly blazed up in the senate
governor Johnon to have the sentence
commuted.
today with the most sensatiorlal debate
George Washington Files a of the new session in which senator
Gore, Democrat, and author of a reso
Claim for Injury on Feb. 22 lution to warn Americans off belligerent
vessels, repeated what he character
Austin. Tex.. March 2 In a batch
injuries received lZed as a report that president Wilw
personal
for
of claims
today- - by thestate industrial accident
.
board if otje from a man named George had told certain congressional leader-Washington", who sustained injuries on that a war belweon trie Ilmiprl Siatr..
AMERICAN CRIPPLE ELUDES
the- aanivssaai&i-o- f
the
iahfuaor 4rSAVES'jjp Mrtn
''SmrUSt Be ungrate
The1
of. Georee, Washington.
-'
comagainst
claim
is
a
construction
Ful and might result in advancing
Douglas. Ariz . March 2 Charles, R. panv
Ausburn, an American mining man.
civilization by bringing about the end
who was reported to have ben exeof the European war by midsummer
cuted by Villa Soldiers more than two SNOW DERAILS CARS; TWO
montus ago at the Mulatos mine in
President W.lson, at a conferen .
PEfiPi.E LOST MANY HTIRT
with congressional leaders' today.
southeastern Sonora, Is alive, it was
v.- -i. i i.
i
r
'
have said that follow
understood
learned today.
a number of passengers ing out the to
Persons arriving here from that sec- missing, hurt
of the United Stat
and three cars derailed government notes
diplomatic
might
tion said Ausburn, who is a cripple, slightly
the known results today of the be broken off with a relations
was warned of the approach of Villa were
nation causing
that late Wednesday struck the death of an Ame ican
disregard
troops and fled to the mountains. He snowslide
in
westbound Denver and Rio Grande of international law, and that he had
remained In hiding several weeks.
narrow gage train No 315, five) miles been
informed breaking off of diplowest of Sapinero. Colorado. The acci- matic
relations might precipitate war
BRIBERY INDICTMENT IS
dent occurred in the Black canyon,
Chairman Stone of the foreign
RESULT OF FRAUD TRIAL where at places the water of the Gunemphatically denied
nison river wash the roadbed.
tttof president
tier express-anChicago. 111. March 2 Indictments
The missing are C H Mathews, ex- that such sentiment had
in his hearing, an i
charging bribery, acceptance of a bribe press messenger, anJ Karl Levy, of senator James, another
"drainistratim
and conspiracy to commit bribery hao Pueblo.
leader, demanded to know whv eei i
been voted by the federal grand Jury
The communlcatloi with the scene tor Gore had not sought to confut.
against A C Frost defendant in tha of the accident was interrupted by tho the
report from the president himself
Alaska land fraud case three years ago; blizzard, which also Interfered with
Gore Bncka Water-SenatC W. Bourke. one of the Jury which the searah for the missing and efforts
Gore responded that he h.i'i
acquitted Frost and his four
to clear the track.
hoped the report was untre, that h
and attorney Bert Wing, said
repeated it only as a report sui
had
to have been an "outsider" not connectrounded by circumstances which ga-I- t
ed with the defence in the land fraud MeFARLAND TO MAKE RACE
credence in his opinion, but tha
case
AGAIN AS MEMBER OF HOUSE be was glad to hear it denied.
The storm broke in the senate in
Austin. Texas, March 2. M. M.
TELLS
member of the legislature expeetedly whenhe- senator Stone, an
was not in acconi
county, spent the day nouncbig that
PRESIDENT OF LOYALTY from Brewster nome
dewith the president's demand for apro
at Alpine. Mr.
here from his
resolutions,
sStp
armed
of
feat
the
had
defi
Washington. D C, March 2 Paul F.
announced that he
Sore
resolJ
Mueller, of Chicago, president of the nitely decided to make the race for re- posed a means to Jet the
National Association of German pub- election as a member of the house in tion come to a vote, and senator lame'
that the administration
Mr. McFarland announced
lishers, and editor of the Chicago Abend-pothe 35th legislature.
had the votes to defeat it
told president Wilson today he be- said that he will introduce again at the forces
May Vote on Resolution Tomorrow.
lieved most
were next session of the legislature his proWilliams of Mississippi epokt
Senator
posed constitutional amendment which
loval to the United States
vigorously in support of the president
The president told Mr Mueller he felt provides that a person may vote in a as
Lodge, the ranking Re
senator
did
away
general
election
from home: that
confident that the
In common with other Americans of Is, In any precinct in which he may be publican of the foreign relations com
debate
ended without acmittce
The
propon the day of the election
foreign birth, were loyal.
This
tion and the senate passed to
osition was defeated at the special elecprospect
of takins.-uwith
the
July.
tion held last
DOUGLAS SMELTER YIELD
the Gore resolution at an earlv
the situahour tomorrow. Meanwhile
SHOWS HEAVY INCREASE 700 MACHINISTS STRIKE;
tion In the house was unchanged, with
Douglas, Ariz , March 2 Copper
LIST MAY REACH 10,000 the .administration leaders apparently
making no headway toward a vote
Queen smelter's copper output for
Buffalo, N. T, March 2 Five hun- there.
exceeded January's by more than dred
of
machinists
the
Pierce
Arrow
To outline his position fully to the
700.000 pounds. February figures Were Automobile company went out on
president
Republicans
in congress,
12,690,000 pounds
This includes prodtoday. The plant has large Wilson
strike
conferred this afternoon with
uct of custom ores and the Nacozarl war orders for motor trucks.
a
bid for
Republican
Mann
i
leader
concentrates.
Two hundred out of 900 men em- Republican support
,
Calumet & Arizona February figures ployed at the Curtlss Aeroplane comExplains
Course.
Gore
are not yet available, but are esti- pany Joined the strikers
Several
Senator Gore In his epeech leclarnt
mated at 7,500,000 pounds.
other small concerns we.re forced to that
at the proper time he would put
close when their machinists walked squarely
before the senate the question
CO VI.
IJISPUTI1
qdt Union officials would not state whether the
of an armed mer0 AKVllCIt MHTLKMIINT Bpw many men had answered the chant vessel striking
by a submarine would b
Vaui V ! "TisiV
TUtiimlnriiia soaT Strike call but predicted that 10;000
cause for war.
sufftciftit
considered
' 1 introduced my resolution because I
miners and 'operators from the middle wonld be affected by Saturday.
we
are still apart today on the matter '
were heading toapprehensUe
was
rAV
of agreeing on an Increase In wages) 1EJUU iwnrDCWnrwrc
iniicrcniinnv.t. UAI
ward war," he said "My act was based
report
ior tne miners When the subcommitto me to come
on
a
which
seemed
OBSERVED
AT UNIVERSITY
tee of employes and employers met
from the highest authority that certain
Austin. Tex , March J Texas
neither side had anything definite to
the house. In
members
and
senators
of
Dav. a legal holidav in .tho a conference with the president,
reoffer
state, was observed toda
with pafom
hlin
the
Initlmation.
if not
ceived
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sunerintendent of public buildings and
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grounds, and John Lester Wroe, private
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tell the tale as it was told me There
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House.
Tucson. Ariz., March 2. Mose Drach- Foreign
"senator Gore.
man, who has been. appointed clerk ofi
affairs committee
called to meet to consider McLe- Hon
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"It la well known th,at the president
more resolution to. warn Ameri- Freslgned the presidency of the Cham- - has a passion for peace " Interjected
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(Continued on pttfcc 8, Col. 8)
Chicago, III , March 2 A score or
more persons were hurt and about 100
arrests followed a riot which resulted
from a lecture on civil and religious
liberty given here In a, south side hall
Wednesday night by Dr. Joseph Slat-tera former Catholic priest, and his
wife. Dr Mary E Slattery, a former
fought Inside and
nun. Hundreds
outside the hall. Police and fire
were summoned and the
fighting was stopped when streams of
water were played on the combatants.
Lecturer Escape.
Dr. Slattery and his wife escaped to
an automobile and under police protection were escorted to a downtown
hotel. According to one of his party.
Dr Slattery and his wife are practicing physicians in Boston, Marr,. wnere
he usually speaks on Sundays at the
Peoples' Temple. He was ordained a
priest by archbishop Croke, it was said,
and after serving in Ireland for eight
years, quit the priesthood about 2D
years ago
He married a former nun of the Order of Poor Clare. The couple are on
a lecture tour and It is said that in
their talks on civil and religious liberty, no attacks are made on any religious denomnlation.
Presbyterian Parsonage Threnleniled.
A number of men threatened
the
residence of Rev. R. Keene Ryan, pastor of the Englewood Presbyterian
church, who lives near tne nalL A
brick was thrown through a window
of the house. Mrs Ryan, president of
the Church Federation of Chicago, summoned the police by telephone and after the crowd had been driven away a
policeman was nlaced on Euard at tho
, house. Dr. Ryan, according to his
Wife is in S.t Louis.
y.
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